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The following information has been received from a reliable
source:2.
"A meeting of the North London Red Circle was held an Tuesday
8.2.72 at tha seneral Pictonl PH, Kiln& Street, WI. It began at
8 pito ended at 10.30 pm and there were about 30 persons present.
The whole of the meetine: was devoted to a talk b Bob MIEDIE
3
.
on Ireland., in placeeof a scheduled talk on Spain. elteoeh PURDI1 1
talk was quite interesting he only gave an outline of the history of
Ireland with extra emphasis on the last 3/4 yeas. He also deal
briefly with the Republican movement. (Later in the meeting he
pointed eut that the split within that movement hed arisen net so muel
ut of political differences but more through the eeener in which the
truggle should be waged). In the ensuing question period the only
question of note was one regarding the prospect of violent action
be ng taken by the IRA in Ingland. PUfJ)Ie (who can be repeeded as a
non-violent revolutionary) said he knew of ne sueh elans end rettommen(
that anyone who heard of any such ectivitiee to lerget them ad he
most eertsinly would. To extend the military stragele to eneland
would be poliVeally wrong, however, if the ieadera of the stregele
in Ireland considered it was eivantageOus to do so then it would be
the duty ef all revolutionaries in this country to rppoft them (tele.
has been the official In Line throughout the ',yreayInt streggle).
4
.
Several times throughout his telk pnDI urged anyone interost(
in the struggle to attend the T.'e.C. meetinee There were
branches throughout Britain, many of them in Univereetiee„ the latest
being at Glasgow University in eddition to the elready well
established Glasgow branch. Be was also earticulerly pleav,d that
a brench had recently b en set ee in : small town in Lannykshire.
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APPENDIX to Special Branch report on a Eorth London Red
Circle meeting held on 8.2.72.
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